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2020
EvEnts At AGlance
Senior School Production - A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Big Night In Events 
JSRACS Showcase Concert
Service of Tenebrae Free Event
Music of the Movies and Musicals
Primary Musical - Mary Poppins

Jazz at Ellington
Year 12 Showcase Free Event
Choreography Night
ACS Combined Concert
Middle School Production - The Best Worst Day of my Life

Strings and Band Concerts Free Event
Art Exhibition Free Event
Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols Free Event
Carols on the Green Free Event

To purchase tickets to an event follow the links on the school 
website which will direct you to Trybooking.

Please refer to our website under the News and Events 
page or visit the school Facebook page for the most 
up to date event information.

https://www.trybooking.com/book/search?keyword=jsracs


The Performing Arts are a vibrant part of the educational 
and co-curricular experience at John Septimus Roe 
Anglican Community School. It is the active participation 
in the Performing Arts that allows for the recognition and 
understanding of the whole student; which in turn fosters 
a sense of self, community, culture and spirituality. It is 
therefore my pleasure to present to you the 2020 Performing 
Arts Calendar for John Septimus Roe Anglican Community 
School. 

Through an active participation in School productions, 
musicals, choirs, orchestras and dance productions, students 
are engaged in a world where their imagination, creativity 
and technical skills are developed, nurtured and showcased.

In 2020, the scope of experience and opportunity for our 
students is no less broad than in previous years; sacred and 
secular, choral and instrumental music, jazz and musical 
theatre, contemporary and traditional. I trust that you may 
be able to join our community in attendance at one or more 
of the many events we have planned for 2020. 

In April, the Secondary School Drama students will tread 
the boards’ in the School Production, ‘A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream’. Some critics have acclaimed this to be the 
quintessential work of Shakespeare as it captures all of his 
greatest themes; love, rivalry, feuding royals, all mixed with a 
dash of the supernatural. In attending, I am sure that you will 
be entertained by our talented Drama students. In ‘Movies 
and Musicals’ the School’s Years 3 – 12 musicians will perform 
songs and tunes highlighted in, yes you guessed it, movies 
and musicals! After the success of last year’s event, we return 
to the Regal Theatre on 25 June to enjoy a performance that 
is sure to engage all of our senses. 

In August, our Jazz students are privileged to be able to 
perform at the premier Jazz venue in Perth, The Ellington. 
‘Jazz at the Ellington’ will feature our Secondary Jazz 
students and the School’s rebranded Jazz ensembles. This 
show is sure to get your toes tapping. The month of August 
will also see the very popular ‘Choreography Night’ at which 
the School’s dance students will perform an array of genres 
of dance, while the staff will do their very best to mimic 
dancers in their annual performance. Indeed, it is an event 
that should not be missed. The Primary Musical is featured 
in September as the theatre and music of ‘Mary Poppins Jr’ 
is presented by our talented Primary students. This 1964 
classic is going to warm the hearts of all who are fortunate 
enough to attend. This is an event that will captivate and 
thrill as the magic of ‘Mary Poppins’ is brought alive. In 
October, our Middle School students will perform ‘The Best 
Worst day of My Life’. Adults and teenagers alike will love 

WelcomE



this teen ‘dramedy’ from TV’s Adventure Time writer, Dick 
Grunert. Full of clever pop culture references and coming-
of-age nostalgia, it is going to resonate with our Middle 
School actors while appealing to a broad audience of all 
ages. Light-hearted and fun, this fast-paced play feels like a 
sitcom and is filled with comedy, drama, a touch of romance, 
and — yes — even zombies!

A large number of free events provided throughout the 
year are showcased in the 2020 Performing Arts Calendar. 
These include the beautiful services of worship that form 
part of our liturgical calendar, notably the ‘Service of the 
Tenebrae’ on 10 April in the lead into Easter, the ‘Festival 
of Nine Lessons and Carols’ on Sunday, 6 December and 
of course our regular ‘Evensong’ sung by the Chapel Choir 
each Wednesday afternoon. The weekly Evensong service 
will leave the listener in a tranquil disposition. An addition to 
our free events in 2020 is the School’s Carols on the Green, 
to be held at the Mirrabooka Campus, on 4 December 2020. 
This event is expected to be well-attended as the School 
community enjoys the end of a long year, ready to spring 
board into the commencement of the festive season. 

As in previous years, the School’s Performing Arts 
opportunities are enhanced through the support and work 
of the Friends of the Performing Arts who commit their time 
and energy in raising funds to support the Arts events from 
Kindergarten to Year 12. I would like to take this opportunity 
to acknowledge and thank all members of the Friends of the 
Performing Arts for their continued support.

The School is yet again indebted to our hard-working Dance, 
Drama and Music staff members for the depth and range of 
our Performing Arts Calendar for 2020, and to our talented 
teachers of Visual Art, Media and Design and Technology, 
who will showcase our student’s work at the annual Art and 
Design Exhibition, with its Opening Night scheduled for 
Tuesday, 3 November, within the surrounds of the Middle 
School Learning Street. 

The School community is proud to present another exciting 
calendar of Performing Arts events at John Septimus Roe 
Anglican Community School in 2020, and I look forward to 
sharing these experiences with you

Every Blessing

Jason Bartell
Principal



FrEe EvEnts 
AndTicketing
There are many wonderful free events during the 
year that showcase the wonderful talents of our 
students.

During the year you will also have the chance to see 
the drama students in action, enjoy the spontaneity 
and hilarity as teams from each house battle it out in 
the fast-paced wit and energy of the annual Theatre 
Sports competition in August. 

Over three days in November, the Interhouse Music 
Festival showcases solos and ensembles by our 
students from K-12 on every instrument. The Chapel 
Choir presents a repertoire of canticles, psalms and 
anthems at Evensong every Wednesday during the 
term. Starting at 5.00pm in St Paul’s Chapel, this 
beautiful service comprises of 30 minutes of sublime 
choral singing and readings to leave the listener in a 
tranquil state.

See the calendar for the full list of free events. 
Bookings are not required.

All tickets for events are available to purchase 
through Trybooking. 

To purchase tickets to an event, follow the links on 
the school website via the News and Events/Arts 
Calendar tab to view upcoming events.  

As events information has the potential to change, 
please refer to our News and Events page on our 
website or visit the school Facebook page for the 
most up to date information.

https://www.trybooking.com/book/search?keyword=jsracs
https://www.jsracs.wa.edu.au/jsracs-events/


SECONDARY SCHOOL - MUSIC

Big Night inOn the Green

An evening under the stars with entertainment 
provided by incredibly talented performers - what 
more could you ask for?

We invite you to attend the first Big Night In of the 
year, Big Night In - On the Green where Carnley 
Court is transformed into a musical festival venue 
showcasing the amazing musical talents of the 
secondary JSRACS students. Be sure to bring a 
picnic blanket, chair or bean bag to relax and enjoy 
the evening.

6.30pm
Carnley Court, JSRACS Mirrabooka Campus
Tickets: $5.00

MARCH
M   T   W   T   F   S   S
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SECONDARY SCHOOL - DRAMA

A MidsumMer 
Night’s Dream

If you want a crowd-pleasing play, you really can’t 
go past William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. It contains all his greatest of themes: love, 
rivalry, feuding royals mixed with a dash of the 
supernatural.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream follows four interwoven 
stories; the union of Theseus and Hippolyta of Athens, 
the thwarted unions of Hermia, Lysander and their 
friends Helena and Demetrius, the tempestuous 
relationship between Oberon and Titania, King and 
Queen of the fairies and the rehearsal shenanigans 
of the Mechanicals, a group of Athenian tradesman 
hoping to stage a play for Theseus and Hippolyta’s 
wedding.

7.00pm
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre,
JSRACS Mirrabooka Campus
Tickets: $10.00

APRIL
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

321



W I L L I A M  S H A K E S P E A R E



servicE of 
teNeBrAe

Free Event

WHOLE SCHOOL - CHAPEL SERVICE

APRIL
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

7
7.00pm
St Paul’s Chapel, Mirrabooka

The word Tenebrae is Latin for ‘shadows’ or 
‘darkness’. The Tenebrae service is a tradition in 
Christian history that takes place on one of the last 
three days of Holy Week: Monday, Thursday, Good 
Friday or Holy Saturday. This service is to remember 
the events that occurred in Jesus’ life, from the 
exuberant entrance into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday 
through to the night of Jesus’ burial on Good Friday.



Free Event

JsrACs 
showCAse ConcertMAY
M   T   W   T   F   S   S
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YEAR 7 - 12 MUSIC

7.00pm
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre (PAC), 
Mirrabooka Campus

The JSRACS Showcase Concert will feature soloists 
galore!  We invite you to a relaxing evening where 
you will hear our wonderful Year 11 ATAR Music 
students performing solos as part of their Semester 
One performance task. 

The JSRACS Concert Band and Sinfonia will also 
perform and feature solos from our talented 
students. There will also be a selection of secondary 
vocal, woodwind, brass, string, guitar and percussion 
solos on the night.  

Don’t miss this wonderful evening to see the variety 
of talent JSRACS has to offer.



The Senior Learning Centre is reinvented as a 
performance café to host Big Night In - Unplugged.  
Students have an opportunity to showcase their 
instrumental and vocal talents with an evening of 
chilled contemporary music and the occasional 
classic oldie. The perfect way to spend a relaxed 
Saturday night.

6.30pm
Senior Learning Centre, JSRACS Mirrabooka Campus
Tickets: $5.00

JUNE
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

27

SECONDARY SCHOOL - MUSIC

Big Night inUnplugged

JUNE
M   T   W   T   F   S   S
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YEAR 3  - 12 MUSIC

MoviEs &Musicals

7.00pm - 9.15pm
Regal Theatre
Tickets: Adults $20.00 Children $10.00

When I was growing up, there were so many musicals 
you could watch. I like the fantasy of musicals and I love 

music- Queen Latifah
Join us for an evening at the Regal Theatre as we 
take you through songs and tunes from the movies 
and musicals. Prepare to engage all your senses 
as students from Years 3 to 12 perform in groups 
and ensembles accompanied by a montage of 
memorable movie and musical moments that will 
make this event one not to be missed. 



Everything I learned 
I learned from the
movies.

 AU D R E Y  H E P B U R N



SECONDARY MUSIC

JAzz At
EllingtonAUGUST

M   T   W   T   F   S   S
10  

7.00pm
Ellington Jazz Club
191 Beaufort St, Perth
Tickets: Table seating $20.00   Standing $10.00

The Ellington is Perth’s leading jazz venue and 
JSRACS is fortunate enough to be one of a select 
number of schools to play at this outstanding venue.
This performance is one of the highlights of the 
JSRACS music calendar with the JSRACS Jazz 
Orchestra and Big Band showcasing the continued 
growth and development of Jazz at JSRACS. Book 
your tickets early via the Ellington website to avoid 
disappointment. ellingtonjazz.com.au

http://ellingtonjazz.com.au


Free Event

AUGUST
M   T   W   T   F   S   S
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YEAR 12 DANCE AND DRAMA

YeAr 12
Showcase

7.00pm
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre (PAC), 
Mirrabooka Campus

The performance evening is a culmination of the 
Year 12 Drama and Dance. Students have devised 
and developed their performances with creative flair 
and present you with an evening of imaginative and 
entertaining performances.



AUGUST
M   T   W   T   F   S   S
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YEAR 7 - 12 DANCE

ChorEogrAphyNight

7.00pm
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre (PAC), 
Mirrabooka Campus
Tickets: $10.00

An enjoyable night of dance, showcasing the works 
that students have learned and created throughout 
the year. Come and see our artistic dancers perform 
Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary and many other styles.





SEPTEMBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

11

YEAR 4 - 12 MUSIC

AsC CoMbinEdConcert

7.30pm
Perth Concert Hall
Tickets: Will be confirmed closer to the date

The biennial Anglican Schools Commission (ASC) 
Combined Schools Concert celebrate students’ 
achievements in music across the ASC. The concert 
is a coming together of all the ASC schools from 
across the country to celebrate our diverse and 
wide-spread musical communities. Students involved 
in the concert have the opportunity to work with 
nationally and internationally recognised conductors, 
and perform quality repertoire from both traditional 
and contemporary genres and ensembles. 



2.30pm
Michael Bromilow Centre
Beechboro Campus

2.30pm
Primary Multi Purpose Hall
Mirrabooka Campus

SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER

M   T   W   T   F   S   S

M   T   W   T   F   S   S
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YEAR 2 - 4 MUSIC

striNgsConcert
Free Event

Free Event

Students involved in the Primary String Programme 
at JSRACS showcase their year of string playing, 
presenting music to parents, friends, teachers 
and peers. At these concerts, we witness the 
development of students from their beginnings in 
the Year 2 String Program, to the work accomplished 
by Year 4 students as part of the continuation of 
the Specialist String Program. Year 2 students 
demonstrate their skills in learning how to hold and 
manipulate a difficult new instrument whilst Year 
3 and 4 students demonstrate the consolidation of 
musicianship as individuals and ensemble members, 
playing music of increasing sophistication and 
difficulty. Students display their growing level of 
musicianship and blossoming skills in aural training 
and string technique.



YEAR 3 - 6 DANCE, DRAMA AND MUSIC

PrimArYMusical
SEPTEMBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

15 16  17 

7.00pm
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre (PAC), 
Mirrabooka Campus
Tickets: $10.00

The jack-of-all trades, Bert, introduces us to England 
in 1910 and the troubled Banks family. Young Jane 
and Michael have sent many a nanny packing before 
Mary Poppins arrives on their doorstep. 

Using a combination of magic and common sense, 
she must teach the family members how to value 
each other again. Mary Poppins takes the children on 
many magical and memorable adventures, but Jane 
and Michael aren’t the only ones upon whom she has 
a profound effect. Even grown-ups can learn a lesson 
or two from the nanny who advises that “Anything 
can happen if you let it.”



John Septimus Roe
Anglican Community School

proudly presents



SEPTEMBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S
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WHOLE SCHOOL MUSIC

Big Night inUltimate

7.00pm
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre (PAC), 
Mirrabooka Campus
Tickets: Adults $10.00   Students $5.00

Amps are turned up to 11 in preparation for the final 
Big Night In event of the year. This performance 
features both the inevitable emergence of new 
talent and the farewell performances of our Year 12 
performers.

Big Night In Ultimate is an extravaganza of student 
talent that is not to be missed



Production
YEAR 7 - 9 DRAMA PRODUCTION

Middle school
OCTOBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

21  22  23

7.00pm
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre (PAC), 
Mirrabooka Campus
Tickets: $10.00

Max Griffin, geeky aspiring filmmaker, and Amanda 
Hughes, the most popular girl in school, are having 
the worst day of their lives.  The school bully has 
stolen the only copy of Max’s new screenplay, while 
Amanda has just been dumped and humiliated by 
her boyfriend in front of the entire student body.  So 
Amanda and Max, who have never before spoken a 
word to each other, decide to team up and help each 
other in hopes of turning the atypical school day into 
the best worst day of their lives

A play by Dick Grunert



YEAR 5 & 6 MUSIC

PrimArY BANd
OCTOBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S
26  

Concert
Free Event

5.00pm     Year 5 Band - Mirrabooka Students
6.30pm     Year 6 Band - Beechboro and Mirrabooka    
                                         Students
7.30pm     Year 5 Band - Beechboro Students
Matthew Hughes Performing Arts Centre (PAC)
Mirrabooka Campus

Students from Mirrabooka and Beechboro Year 5 
and Year 6 Band Programs will be presenting an 
evening of entertainment and enjoyment for family 
and friends showcasing their musical talents learnt 
throughout the year. Come for your concert only, or 
stay for all three!

Parents from the Year 5 Band Program will also be 
performing as part of the Mummy and Daddy Band.



Free Event

WHOLE SCHOOL - ART

Art And 
designExhibition
NOVEMBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

3 4  5  6  

Opening Night Tuesday 6.00pm
General Opening Hours: 
                          Wednesday - Thursday 8.30am - 4.00pm 
             Friday 8.30 - 12.00pm
Middle School Learning Community, Mirrabooka Campus

The Art and Design Exhibition showcases some of 
the best works produced by JSRACS students from 
Kindergarten to Year 12 across both the Visual Arts 
learning area and Design and Technology.



Free Event

PRIMARY - MUSIC

NOVEMBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

6

AsC PrimArY
striNgsConcert

2.30pm to 3.30pm 
Primary Gymnasium, Mirrabooka Campus

John Septimus Roe Anglican Community School 
will host a combined ASC Schools Primary String 
Day. The day provides Primary Music students in 
Years 3-4 with an opportunity to have fun with other 
like-minded students from various schools and  
experience the sound of a large, full string ensemble.

During the day students will participate in 
workshops with the School’s Music teachers to work 
on an unseen repertoire. These workshops will be 
followed by a guest artist who will conduct the main 
workshop and performance at the close of the day. 



Free Event

WHOLE SCHOOL - CHAPEL SERVICE

DECEMBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

4

CArols on 
thE Green

6.30pm 
JSRACS Mirrabooka Campus

This is a new event and the first time JSRACS has 
hosted a Carols by Candlelight. 

Come along for a relaxing evening singing Christmas 
Carols. Bring your own picnic dinner or you can 
purchase food and drinks from the Friends of 
Performing Arts stall.  

Music will be provided by the JSR Concert Band 
combined with students from Sinfonia and supported 
vocally by students from our combined primary and 
secondary choirs.  Bring the family and enjoy the end 
of term and start of the Christmas festive season.



Free Event

WHOLE SCHOOL - CHAPEL SERVICE

DECEMBER
M   T   W   T   F   S   S

6

FestivAl of 
NiNe lessons 
&Carols

6.00pm 
St Paul’s Chapel, Mirrabooka

The Festival of Lessons and Carols has become a 
Christmas tradition in many countries all over the 
world. It is a time that brings hope and the promise 
of peace into people’s lives, even during the dark 
times.

This traditional service has been adapted for 
JSRACS and includes a reading of the familiar 
Christmas story by members of the Parish and 
School community, items by the School choirs and 
some well known Christmas carols for all to sing.





stAfF

Dance and Drama
Head of Dance and Drama 
Tracy Carr

Dance Teacher
Tarsha Smolenski

Art
Head of Department - Visual Art and Media  
Jessica Martin - Bárrell

Art Teachers 
Beverly Brown 
Olivia Lee
Leah Allen-Ankins 
Leah Bartell

Music
Head of Music
Yesim Atila

Secondary Music Coordinator
Diane Marsh

Primary Music Coordinator
Grace Gardner

Early Childhood Music
Diana Champion

Secondary Drama/Dance
Erin Albuino
Trina Di Crescenzo

Primary Drama
Simon Wicks

Primary Dance
Aline Stepan

Media
Teacher in Charge Media
Michelle Egan

Art Technicians
Zac Tolley (Secondary)
Amy Marshall (MB Primary)
Ali Watson (BB Primary)

Director of Chapel Choir
Ry Charleson

Music Secretary
Alison Cavanough



Peripatetic Staff
Cello
Elizabeth Moss

Clarinet
Adrianne Dunlop
Clarine Arlidge

Double Bass
Leigh Miller

Drums
Jay Leggett

Flute
Bernie Barz

French Horn
Tahlia Denn

Guitar
Brett Hardwick
Garry Lee
Travis Leggett

Oboe
Nick Schurmann

Piano
Gordon Cant
Dobromila Jaskot 
Patricia Tan

Saxophone
Kiran Podmore
Jemima Mills

Trombone/Tuba
Samuel Harris

Trumpet
Mathew Leak

Viola/Violin
Rachel Hicks
Megan Partridge

Violin
Cameron Swarbrick

Voice
Amber Lister

Ensembles
Concert Band
Diane Marsh

Primary & Secondary Choirs
Grace Gardner/
Maureen Brennan

Guitar Ensembles
Travis Leggett

JSRACS Jazz Orchestra
Garry Lee

JSRACS Big Band
Garry Lee

JSRACS Symphony Orchestra
Yesim Atila

Sinfonia
Yesim Atila

Sinfonietta
Yesim Atila

St Paul’s Chapel Choir
Ry Charleson

Stringendo
Cristina Filgueira
Grace Gardner



John Septimus Roe
Anglican Community School
A School of the Anglican Schools Commission Inc

Boyare Avenue, Mirrabooka and
Blackboy Way, Beechboro

9247 2242
info@jsracs.wa.edu.au

jsracs.wa.edu.au
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